Previous investigations using flight testing and simulator studies have identified influence of vehicle flight speed and control system sensitivity on the bandwidth-phase delay criterion, not accounted for in the proposed new handling qualities criteria for rotorcraft (ADS-33C). In this paper, the impact of flight speed and control system sensitivity on handling qualities as depicted by the bandwidth-phase delay criterion is studied through analytical means using a linear model of the UH-1H helicopter and a simple structural pilot model. The bandwidth and phase delay parameters as defined in the ADS-33C are computed from the frequency response of the vehicle model. Variations of bandwidth, pilot workload measure and the value of the handling qualities sensitivity function at the crossover frequency with flight speed and control system sensitivity are used to investigate the impact of flight speed and control system sensitivity on the bandwidth-phase delay handling qualities criterion.
I. Introduction
The revised helicopter handling qualities specification ADS-33C 1 is radically different in structure and substance than the past ones by using a new frame and introducing novel concepts. It is intended to take into account for new mission demands and integration of modern cockpit and control system technologies. Being mainly characterized as "mission-oriented", the specification attempts to make a link between internal attributes such as air vehicle response, controls, display synergy, cockpit ergonomics, etc., and external factors, such as mission task element, urgency level, external environment, etc. As a result of intensive experiments, promising criteria based on bandwidth and phase delay were developed 1 . See Figure 1 for the definition of these parameters 1 . They reflect the small amplitude, short term response to a cockpit control input and are related to the ability of the aircraft to achieve small amplitude tasks such as closed-loop compensatory tracking. The ADS-33C 1 requirements based on bandwidth and phase delay state different handling qualities level boundaries for different mission task elements and as far as the flight speed is concerned, they only make distinction between hover and forward flight. Even so, the boundaries for different levels of handling qualities are practically the same between hover and forward flight. Numerical simulations and flight tests 2 with SH-60B seem to
show that a more detailed distinction is needed. Influence of flight speed on pilot evaluation that is not captured by the criteria as presently defined was observed. The discrepancy was significant enough for the authors 2 to recommend that the flight speed be taken into account when applying the bandwidthphase delay criterion. Similarly, the bandwidth-phase delay criterion does not directly include the influence of control system sensitivity 3, 4 . The requirement on the control system sensitivity states that it should "be consistent with the aircraft dynamic response characteristics in each axis at all flight conditions" 1 .
It is known that there exists a control system sensitivity that an individual pilot finds to be optimum. That means that for values of control system sensitivity that are different from the optimum value, the handling qualities degrade significantly. This trend is captured by the bandwidth-phase delay criteria only in the region of lower control sensitivities. Although no explicit recommendation is made in the definition of the parameters, this implies that an optimum control system sensitivity is assumed.
Based on the assumption that the pilot handling qualities evaluation of different configurations is directly proportional to the workload needed to achieve a given task with the same performance level, the purpose of the present study is to compare, by analytical means, the handling qualities prediction of the bandwidth -phase delay criterion with the amount of pilot workload as the flight speed and the control system sensitivity vary. The frequency response of a linear coupled aircraft model was used to determine bandwidth and phase delay for different values of flight speed in two situations : a) basic aircraft resulting in configurations covering level 1 and 2 ; b) modified aircraft feedback gains to give constant handling qualities level (constant bandwidth and phase delay). For the same cases, the pilot workload was determined by using a structural pilot model 5, 6 for attitude tracking tasks. The predictions of the handling qualities sensitivity function evaluated at the crossover frequency, a new parameter 7 emerging from the structural pilot model, are also analyzed. Some observations on how the control system sensitivity affects the evaluation of handling qualities are obtained in a similar manner for forward flight.
II. Aircraft Model
In this study the linear coupled model of the helicopter UH-1H as obtained from the ARMCOP program 8, 9 has been used. The ARMCOP program is based on a ten degrees-of-freedom, nonlinear, total force and moment model of a single main rotor helicopter. The rotor model assumes rigid blades with rotor forces and moments radially integrated and summed over the azimuth. A linearized six degreesof-freedom model, for the rigid body dynamics is generated. The set of first order linear differential equations has the form :
(1) where x and δ represent perturbations from trim of the state and control displacements, respectively.
The inertial and gravitational terms in F and G are computed analytically. In computing the aerodynamic force and moment derivatives a gradient approximation is used considering both positive and negative perturbations. The effects of rotor dynamics are approximately introduced as a pure time delay. The stabilization bar is modeled as a lagged angular rate feedback on both longitudinal and lateral channels. The high frequency dynamics of the stabilizer bar as well as pitch-roll coupling have been neglected.
III. Structural Pilot Model
The human pilot is modeled using the structural pilot model 5 ,6 shown in Figure 2 . The individual blocks in Figure 2 , Y P n , Y f , Y m , Y c and Y P are given by :
The following procedure is adopted to arrive at appropriate values of various parameters that appear in equations (2) and in Figure 2 and to compute the measure of the workload and the handling qualities sensitivity function : 1) Establish the task.
2) Obtain the transfer function of the aircraft. 3) Select a common crossover frequency ω c for the open-loop pilot-vehicle system as a measure of the desired performance level characterizing the task. 4) Assign the value of the parameter k depending upon whether gain (k=1), lead (k=2) or lag (k=0) compensation is required to obtain crossover model characteristics in the region of crossover. 5) The nominal parameter values 6 for the structural model depending on k are selected from table 1. 
IV. Methodology
In order to asses the correlation between the handling qualities levels as predicted by the bandwidth -phase delay criterion and the amount of pilot workload that results from the structural pilot model, two cases are considered : a) Vary flight speed from 0 to 120 knots at an increment of 10 knots for nominal value of control system sensitivity (longitudinal 0.0322 rad/in, lateral 0.0268 rad/in). Two subcases, for both longitudinal and lateral channels, are analyzed here : (a1) basic aircraft and (a2) modified aircraft with variable angular rate feedback gains to result in a constant handling qualities level at all speeds. b) Vary control system sensitivity, separately for both longitudinal and lateral channels, from 10% to 1000% of the nominal value for constant forward flight speed of 60 knots.
For each case, the bandwidth and phase delay are computed from frequency responses according to the definition in ADS-33C It is found that in order to achieve crossover model characteristics in the region of crossover for both longitudinal and lateral cases, a lead compensation (k=2) is needed. Table 2 summarizes the resulting values of T 2 and K e as functions of flight speed for both longitudinal and lateral cases. Also, values of T 2 and K e for constant bandwidth are included in Table 2 . Table 3 With the global model set up as described above, the root mean square value of the signal in the proprioceptive feedback pathway of the pilot model, u m , is used as a measure of the pilot workload. For the study involving variation of flight speed, the control system sensitivity was removed as a variable from the analysis by using the root mean square value of u m / K e as a workload measure.
V. Effects of Flight Speed
As the flight speed is varied, both the longitudinal and the lateral phase delays lie in a narrow band, roughly 0.07-0.08 s for the longitudinal channel and 0.06-0.07 s for the lateral one. Therefore the handling qualities level is determined primarily by the value of the bandwidth.
In the following discussion on the effect of flight speed on the handling qualities level as determined by the bandwidth-phase delay criterion, four ranges of flight speed can be identified : hover, low speed (up to 30 knots), medium speed (40 to 70 knots) and high speed (80 knots and above).
The longitudinal handling qualities for the basic aircraft are evaluated using the bandwidth-phase delay criterion and are found to be level 2 for flight speeds up to 80 knots and level 1 beyond 80 knots of flight speed. The variations of the longitudinal phase bandwidth (BW) and workload measure (rms) with flight speed are shown in Figure 3 . The level 1 and level 2 boundaries from the bandwidth-phase delay criterion as well as from the pilot workload criterion 6 are shown as dotted lines in Figure 3 . The bandwidth variation with forward speed has a flat portion at about 1.1 rad/s for speeds up to 30 knots (hover and low speed) and then increases almost linearly for medium and high speeds. This variation suggests that as flight speed is increased the handling qualities become from level 2 to level 1. The pilot workload measure decreases as flight speed is increased which correlates with the bandwidth-phase delay criterion, though in a non-linear fashion. The variation of the workload is characterized by a steplike shape, with jumps at the boundaries of the speed ranges mentioned above. In Figure 4 , the variations of the longitudinal phase bandwidth (BW) and handling qualities sensitivity parameter (HQSF) with flight speed are presented. The step-like behavior is exhibited by the HQSF parameter as well, except that the values at hover and low speed are almost constant and are greater than 1, indicating level 2. The 1.1 rad/s constant longitudinal bandwidth cases lie well within the level 2 region. For this case, the variations of the longitudinal phase bandwidth and workload measure with flight speed are shown in Figure 5 and the variations of the longitudinal phase bandwidth and handling qualities sensitivity parameter (HQSF) are shown in Figure 6 . The HQSF and the bandwidth-phase delay criterion correlate well. A significant reduction in the workload measure is seen from Figure 5 between hover and low speed cases.
The lateral handling qualities for the basic aircraft are evaluated using the bandwidth-phase delay criterion and are found to be level 2 for all speeds. The variations of the lateral phase bandwidth and workload measure with flight speed are shown in Figure 7 . The bandwidth increases almost linearly with increasing forward speed. The general trend of decreasing workload with increasing flight speed is seen in Figure 7 and it correlates with the bandwidthphase delay criterion but again in a non-linear fashion. The step-like variation of the pilot workload measure is present. Figure 8 shows the variation of the lateral phase bandwidth and HQSF parameter with flight speed. The handling qualities at high speeds are found to be level 1, using both the pilot workload measure (rms) and the HQSF parameter. This suggests that the level boundaries of the bandwidth-phase delay criterion change when flight speed is high.
The 2.5 rad/s constant lateral bandwidth cases lie within the level 2 region. For the modified aircraft case, lateral channel, the variations of the lateral phase bandwidth and workload measure with flight speed are presented in Figure 9 and the variations of the lateral phase bandwidth and HQSF parameter with flight speed can be seen in Figure 10 . The workload measure is almost constant for low and medium speeds but there is a significantly higher amount of workload at hover and a significantly lower one at high speeds. The HQSF parameter shows a similar trend.
These results suggest that for different values of flight speed, the same values of bandwidth are associated with different amount of pilot workload.
VI. Effects of Control System Sensitivity
As control system sensitivity varies, both the longitudinal and the lateral phase delay lie again in a narrow band, roughly 0.07-0.08 s. Therefore, the handling qualities level is determined primarily by the bandwidth.
From experiments 4 ,5,6 , it is known that there exists a control system sensitivity that the pilot finds to be optimum and that below and above this value the handling qualities degrade considerably. The variations of phase bandwidth and workload measure with control system sensitivity are shown in Figure 11 for the longitudinal channel and in Figure  13 for the lateral channel. It has been already observed 5 , that the workload measure expressed in terms of rms only correlates with this data for values of the control system sensitivity less than the optimum and that it decreases arbitrarily with increasing control system sensitivity. Figure 11 and Figure 13 illustrate this behavior. This shortcoming of the pilot model is also evident in the variation of the HQSF parameter too. The variation of the phase bandwidth and HQSF parameter with control system sensitivity is presented in Figure 12 for the longitudinal channel and in Figure 14 for the lateral one. The bandwidth-phase delay criterion also exhibits this kind of problem as it can be seen from Figures 11 to 14. Bandwidth increases as control system sensitivity is increased above the optimum value. It is necessary that the bandwidth and phase delay parameters be computed and the criterion be applied for optimum control system sensitivity.
It is reasonable to assume that the nominal control system sensitivity (that is built in on the real aircraft) is not far from the optimum value. Therefore bandwidth, workload measure and HQSF parameter variations are supposed to correlate with experiment in the range through 100% nominal control system sensitivity. Bandwidth, workload measure and HQSF parameter show good correlation with each other.
VII. Conclusions
The authors are well aware of the limited nature of this study. This is only a comparison between two analytical handling qualities assessment approaches performed on a single aircraft and for one simple task. Further analytical and experimental results are necessary to substantiate any conclusion.
With this in mind the following observations can be made : 1) The pilot workload expressed as rms and the HQSF parameter are consistent with the bandwidthphase delay criterion requiring high bandwidth for improving the level of handling qualities.
2) The results indicate that for constant bandwidth and phase delay across several flight conditions the pilot workload could be different, which is consistent with previous findings in the literature using flight testing and simulator studies. 
